]. Despite the large e.s.d.'s for the latter, the difference of both values at room-T is small, indicating that convergent ordering has practically no influence on the room-T thermal expansion. However, at high-T, the smaller thermal expansion coefficient for the C2/c sample with respect to the P2/n one with identical composition could provide further evidence for its reduced stability relative to the ordered one.
Introduction
Clinopyroxenes are major constituents of the upper mantle, and they are involved in a wide range of geological environments. The construction of a reliable model for upper mantle behavior requires data on their thermodynamic properties such as the bulk modulus and thermal expansion. In particular, "for most upper mantle depths, the thermal diffusivity of the pyroxene is ~70 % greater than that of the olivine making up the bulk of the surrounding mantle" (Hunt et al. 2011) . Due to the complex compositional variability of clinopyroxenes, thermodynamic data are necessary not only for the end-members but also for intermediate samples and for the complete solid solutions, for which 1 3 data are very often poorly determined or absent. Several different studies have been performed to determine the high-temperature behavior of clinopyroxenes, most of them concerning the end-member compositions. A review was provided by Yang and Prewitt (2000) , although numerous studies have recently been performed on sodic and lithium clinopyroxenes (see Redhammer et al. 2010 , and references therein).
The volume thermal expansion coefficients (α V ) along the jadeite (Jd)-diopside (Di) join are available almost exclusively for composition close to the end-members. In particular, Cameron et al. (1973) reported data on the high-temperature behavior of natural samples of jadeite and diopside studied using in situ single-crystal X-ray diffraction in the range 24-1,000 °C. These authors obtained an α V value, calculated using a linear equation (no dependence of α on T), of 2.47 × 10 −5 K −1 for jadeite and of 3.33 × 10 −5 K −1 for diopside. Finger and Ohashi (1976) studied the thermal expansion of a natural diopside up to 800 °C and performed an intensity data collection at 700 °C. The authors reported a linear thermal expansion value (α V ) of 3.1(3) × 10 −5 K −1 . Richet et al. (1998) investigated synthetic diopside using powder X-ray diffraction technique obtaining an α V = 9.263 × 10 −6 + 42.7 × 10 −9 T − 7.215 × 10
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T 2 (T in K) by considering α as a polynomial function of temperature, thus yielding 2.16 × 10 −5 K −1 at 300 K and 5.91 × 10 −5 K −1 at 1,600 K. Tribaudino et al. (2008) studied the thermal expansion of jadeite up to 800 °C using single-crystal X-ray diffraction technique (SC-XRD) fitting the unit-cell volume with a linear equation obtaining α V = 2.54(6) × 10 −5 K −1 . Zhao et al. (1997) reported the thermoelastic equation of state (T-EoS) of jadeite and diopside obtained by an in situ synchrotron X-ray powder diffraction study simultaneously at high-T and high-P conditions. The thermal expansion coefficients obtained by fitting their data assuming a linear dependence of α with T (α = a + bT) are 2.64 × 10 −5 K −1 and 2.89 × 10 −5 K −1 for Jd and Di, respectively. According to our knowledge, the only available thermal expansion data for omphacite samples are those by Pavese et al. (2000) . These authors studied a natural chemically quasi-ideal ordered P2/n omphacite up to 1,000 °C by in situ high-temperature SC-XRD; by fitting a linear function of the data on heating, they obtained an α V value of 2.76(4) × 10 −5 K −1 while the fitting of the data on cooling provided an α V value of 2.51(3) × 10 −5 K −1 . The authors suggested that the discrepancies between heating and cooling (10 %) are mainly due to order-disorder reaction in the sample. Very recently, Pandolfo et al. (2012) investigated a natural disordered omphacite (space group C2/c) using the same experimental technique but fitting the data following the equation proposed by Berman (1988) (expressed in the form where α V,T r = a o + 2a 1 (T − T r )) obtaining an α V,303K value of 2.64(2) × 10
. It is evident that data in literature are broadly scattered, mainly because of the different methods adopted to estimate α values. It is therefore crucial to carefully determine the unit-cell volume thermal expansions because of their application for thermodynamic calculation of equilibrium reaction in rocks (see by instance Gottschalk 1997; Berman 1988; Holland and Powell 1998, 2011) .
In this study, we will (1) better constrain the α V evolution along the jadeite-diopside binary join investigating the thermal expansion behavior of the end-members as well as that of synthetic samples along the join, by using the very same device in order to avoid any effect due to changes in the experimental setup or temperature calibration of the device, and (2) evaluate the effect of the convergent ordering on the α V value, by investigating the thermal expansion behavior of a P2/n omphacite and comparing it with that obtained on a disordered C2/c sample (Pandolfo et al. 2012) .
Experimental methods

Samples
The experimental work was performed on natural and synthetic samples with composition along the join jadeite (NaAlSi 2 O 6 ,)-diopside (CaMgSi 2 O 6 ). The end-members jadeite and diopside (labeled Jd 100, and Di, respectively) and the omphacite [sample 74AM33, with composition ca. (Ca,Na)(Mg,Al)Si 2 O 6 ] are natural samples already well characterized by Boffa Ballaran et al. (1998) . The jadeite pure end-member comes from serpentine rocks (New Idria, California, USA), and the diopside pure end-member from the Dekald country (New York State, US; Mineral collection Dept. of Earth Sciences Cambridge, UK); the 74AM33 omphacite sample is from an eclogitic rock (Münchberg Mass, Bavaria). The omphacite crystal of this study labeled N5 has P2/n symmetry. The samples with intermediate compositions, Jd 80 , Jd 60 , Jd 40 , all C2/c, have been synthesized at the Department of Geology and Geophysics at the Yale University (Connecticut, USA) using a multi-anvil press.
Syntheses
The glasses for the syntheses experiments were prepared using dried MgO, Al 2 O 3 , CaCO 3 , Na, and SiO 2 (provided by Alpha Aesar Company) as starting material. After weighing, the oxide mixture was ground under ethanol with an agate mortar. The dried mixture was placed into a platinum crucible and decarbonated by heating up to 1,400 °C and then glassed by quenching into cold water; after quenching, the glassed sample was grounded again to powder as described before. This process of melting, quenching, and grinding was performed in order to ensure the homogeneity of the powered samples. The powder was then loaded into platinum foil capsules welded in both sides. Tungsten carbide anvils of 11 mm truncation edge length with standard 18-mm-edge length octahedra were used. The capsule was placed in a graphite furnace surrounded by an MgO sleeve and spacers. The temperature was monitored with a D-type thermocouple inserted within an alumina sleeve, with the junction in contact with the top of the capsule (Nishihara et al. 2006) . Experiments were performed at 5 GPa between 1,300 and 1,350 °C for periods of 6-9 h in a 1,000-ton Kawai-type multi-anvil press. The quenching was performed by switching off the furnace following a decompression profile that allowed to reach room P,T conditions in 10-12 h. The obtained capsules contained single crystals with sizes ranging between 40 and 100 μm with the presence of oxides or glasses.
Electron microprobe analysis (EMPA)
The crystals studied by X-ray diffraction were embedded in epoxy and polished. Electron microprobe analysis (EMPA) was carried out at the Dipartimento di Geoscienze (University of Padova, Italy) using a CAMECA-SX 50 electron microprobe operating in wavelength-dispersive mode with a fine-focused beam (~1 μm diameter), an acceleration voltage of 20 kV and a beam current of 10 nA, with 10-s counting times for both peak and total background. X-ray counts were converted to oxide wt% using the PAP correction program supplied by CAMECA (Pouchou and Pichoir 1991) . For standards, spectral lines and analytical crystals used were albite (Na-Kα, TAP), wollastonite (Si, Ca-Kα, TAP), olivine (Mg-Kα, TAP), Al 2 O 3 (Al-Kα, TAP), MnTiO 3 (Mn-Kα, LiF; Ti-Kα, PET), Cr 2 O 3 (Cr-Kα, LiF), and Fe 2 O 3 (Fe-Kα, LiF). The oxide wt% reported in Table 1 was obtained by averaging 15 microprobe analyses, and the reported formulae were normalized on the basis of 6 oxygen atoms. X-ray diffraction at ambient conditions Single-crystal X-ray diffraction (SCXRD) intensity data at room-T have been collected at the Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra e dell'Ambiente (Università degli Studi di Pavia, Italy) using a three-circle Bruker AXS SMART APEX diffractometer, equipped with a CCD detector (graphite-monochromatized MoKα radiation, 50 kV, 30 mA) and a 0.3-mm monocap collimator (see Domeneghetti et al. 2013 for further details about data collection strategy). The Bruker SMART v. 5.625 software package was used for collecting a total of 3,360 frames (frame resolution 512 × 512 pixels) with four different goniometer settings using the ω-scan mode (scan width: 0.2° ω; exposure time: 10 s; detector sample distance: 4.02 cm) up to 2θ = 78°. The Bruker SAINT+ v. 6.45 software was used for data reduction, including intensity integration and background and Lorentz-Polarization corrections. The semi-empirical absorption correction of Blessing (1995) , based on the determination of transmission factors for equivalent reflections, was applied using the program SADABS (Sheldrick 1996) . The intensity data at room-T for the sample Di have been collected using a Philips PW1100 four-circle automated diffractometer equipped with a point detector (graphitemonochromatized MoKα radiation at 30 mA/50 kV) and using a 0.5-mm collimator, and operated with FEBO software (local developed control software) up to 67.9° 2θ. The intensity data were merged for the monoclinic Laue group 2/m. The structure refinements were carried out using the program SHELX-97 (Sheldrick 2008) starting from the atomic coordinates by Boffa Ballaran et al. (1998) , for samples with space group C2/c, and by Pavese et al. (2000) for the N5-P2/n omphacite sample. Neutral versus ionized scattering factors were used to refine occupancy for all sites that are not involved in chemical substitutions (O and Si) (Hawthorne et al. 1995) , and ionized scattering factors were used for cationic sites. Scattering curves were taken from the International Tables for X-ray Crystallography (Wilson 1995) . The anisotropic displacement parameters were refined for all atoms in all the studied crystals. The unit-cell parameters of the crystals at room-T (collected using the Philips PW1100 four-circle diffractometer; before and after the in situ annealing for the P2/n sample), the statistics values (i.e., the agreement factors R 1, wR 2 , etc.) as well as other details from the structure refinement of the samples studied are reported in Table 2 . The structure models (CIF files) are available as supplementary electronic material.
For the P2/n sample N5, once the structure refinement reached convergence, a structure refinement with chemical constraints was carried out using the data from the electron microprobe analysis with 1σ error in order to obtain reliable site partitioning that allowed to calculate the order degree (see Pandolfo et al. 2012 for details about the refinement procedure). For the same sample, the mean atomic numbers calculated for the octahedral sites [m.a.n. M1+M11+M2+M21 ] by SCXRD (before introducing the chemical constraints) and by EMPA are in agreement within their errors. In Table 3 , the mean atomic number, the mean bond lengths for the M1 and M2 sites before and after the in situ annealing, and the order parameters Q occ and Q dist (Carpenter et al. 1990 ) calculated using the site population are listed together. In the same table, the Ca-site occupancies of M2 and M21 sites and the octahedral mean bond distances from Pavese et al. (2000) using the equations proposed by Carpenter et al. (1990) .
High-temperature X-ray diffraction experiments
High-temperature, single-crystal X-ray diffraction (HT-SC-XRD) experiments were carried out at the Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra e dell'Ambiente (Università di Pavia, Italy) using a Philips PW1100 four-circle automated diffractometer and a point detector, working with the same experimental conditions as described above, and equipped with a microfurnace for in situ high-temperature experiments consisting of a H-shaped Pt-Rh resistance and a Pt:Pt-Rh thermocouple inside a steel cylindrical cage 1 inch wide closed with a Kapton film. The device allows the X-ray diffraction data to be collected up to θ max = 29°. Each crystal was loaded in a 0.3-mm-inner-diameter 26-mm-long quartz vial closed at the top by using oxymethane flame after alternately washing with Ar flux and vacuuming (4 × 10 −2 mbar). In order to avoid any mechanical stress, each crystal was kept in position within the vial using quartz wool. A small piece of an iron wire, used as a buffer to avoid Fe oxidation during annealing, was loaded Pavese et al. (2000) . Standard deviations are given in parenthesis Pavese et al. (2000) N5_P2/n inside the vial together with the crystal (crystal-iron wire distance c.a. 1.5 mm). The temperature calibration of the microfurnace was undertaken as described in Cámara et al. (2012 ), Ferrari et al. (2014 , and Gatta et al. (2014) . The high-temperature device and the calibration equation used for these experiments are described in detail by Pandolfo et al. (2012) .
Preliminary cell centering using horizontal and vertical slits was performed on 24 intense reflections over the 2θ interval 15-30°. Accurate and precise lattice constants were then determined using the Philips LAT procedure on the 60 most intense reflections (see Cannillo et al. 1983; Cámara et al. 2012 for further details). The same set of selected reflections was used for each temperature measurement. In order to avoid temperature fluctuation during the centering procedure, reflections were ordered by χ values reducing therefore the changes in χ angles between consecutive reflections. Lattice parameters were collected in the temperature range 303-1,073 K at intervals of 50 K with increasing and decreasing temperature. The only exception are the data of the P2/n omphacite sample N.5 collected during cooling with steps of 100 K. Higher temperatures (1,173 K) were reached only for the measurement performed on Di sample. Each standard experiment was conducted in about 110 h. For the P2/n sample N.5, the high-T data (in the interval between 873 and 1,073 K) were collected in not more than 15 h in order to hamper the ordering kinetic effects. Moreover, the intensities for selected reflections with h + k = 2n + 1 (−1 0 1, 0 5 0) and h + k = 2n (−2 0 2, 0 6 0) were measured at each temperature. The presence of b-type reflections (i.e., h + k = 2n + 1) with intensities I > 3σ during temperature increasing and decreasing ensured that the crystal maintained the same degree of order for the entire experiment. This is also confirmed by the comparison between the Q parameters calculated from the site occupancies and the mean bond distances obtained from the structural refinement performed before and after the heating experiments (see Table 3 ).
The measured unit-cell volumes as a function of temperature for all samples are reported in Table 4 . Lattice parameters as a function of temperature have been deposited as electronic supplementary material (Tables Sa, b, c,  d ). Unfortunately, we have not been able to complete the cooling experiment for the crystals N5 and Di because of the break of the vial.
Results and discussion
Lattice thermal expansion behavior
At room-T b lattice parameters as well as unit-cell volumes are clearly controlled by the composition as shown in Figs. 1a, b. The change in composition along the Jd-Di join has a strong effect on the volumes of the M polyhedra (see Tribaudino and Mantovani 2014 for further details) that are basically able to accommodate the compositional changes only along [010] . Moreover, the O3-O3-O3 kinking angle contributes in a lesser extent to accommodate the compositional change along the b and c lattice directions (Fig. 1b) . The larger is the expansion along [010], the narrower is the O3-O3-O3 angle of the tetrahedral chain. It is evident that samples with wider O3-O3-O3 angles can accommodate less deformation with respect to those with narrower O3-O3-O3 angles (Fig. 1a, b) . Such behavior has already been shown for different composition samples by several studies mainly devoted to the high-P and high-T structural investigation (Alvaro et al. , 2011a Cámara et al. 2003; Nestola et al. 2008; Redhammer et al. 2010; Tribaudino 1996; Tribaudino et al. 2008; and Tribaudino and Mantovani 2014) .
The room-T unit-cell volume data allowed us to extrapolate the equation that describes the unit-cell volume changes as a function of composition within diopside-jadeite join.
The unit-cell parameters expand almost linearly with increasing T for all the compositions studied in this work (Di, Jd 40 , Jd 60 , Jd 80 , Jd 100 , and Jd55 N5 P2/n) as shown in Fig. 2 .
The b lattice being the softest direction mostly affected by the compositional changes, undergoes the largest expansion with temperature compared with the other lattice parameters (i.e., a, c, and β, see Fig. 2a-d) , accommodating more than a half of the total volume expansion. For example, in diopside a, c, and β expand by 0.68, 0.61, and 0.14 %, respectively (within 870 K), whereas b expands by 1.53 %, with an overall volume expansion of 2.77 %. This observation is clearly in agreement with previous data in other clinopyroxenes (Tribaudino et al. 2002; Cámara et al. 2003; Redhammer et al. 2010; Alvaro et al. 2011a; Mantovani et al. 2013) . It is interesting to note that the slope of the b lattice expansion as well as the β angle increases within the Jd-Di solid solution, while very similar rates of expansion are observed for both a and c lattice parameters. Therefore, the different volume thermal expansion within the solid solution is the consequence of an increased thermal expansion along [010] and shear within the (010) plane.
In Fig. 3a the volume-temperature data obtained for the end-members C2/c samples of this study [Di, Jd 100 ] are reported together with those available from the literature, in particular three diopside samples from Finger and Ohashi (1976) (Di Fn ), Richet et al. (1998) (Di Rt ), and Cameron et al. (1973) (Di Cr ) and the two jadeite samples from Cameron et al. (1973) (Jd Cr ) and Tribaudino et al. (2008) (Jd Tr ). For diopside the small room-T unit-cell volume discrepancies between our data and those by Finger and Ohashi (1976) , Richet et al. (1998) and Cameron et al. (1973) could be ascribed to small differences in composition, mainly due to the lower Ca content of our samples. Data by Richet et al. (1998) show a change in the slope at high-T, which the authors ascribe to pre-melting starting at ca. 1,500 K. For The cell volume increases almost linearly for all the intermediate compositions with increasing temperature with a very similar increasing rate for all the C2/c samples, while the slope of the V,T data is slightly different for the P2/n samples (Fig. 3b) that increases at two different rates. It is very interesting to notice that the three samples close to the 50 % of Jd (Jd 55 N.2 C2/c and Jd 55 N.5 P2/n with 55 % Jd; and Omp P2/n with 50 %Jd) show volume differences larger than 1 e.s.d.'s at room-T, while all are almost undistinguishable (differences within 1 e.s.d.'s) at high-T (above 850 K).
Thermal expansion coefficients behavior
To a first approximation, the coefficient of volume thermal expansion can be considered as being T independent, and therefore, the variation of the unit-cell volume with T could be fitted by least squares with the equation proposed by Gottschalk (1997) where
with V o , P r , and T r being the reference volume, pressure, and temperatures, respectively. However, most ionic or mixed ionic-covalent compounds show a dependence of α with T (see by instance values reported by Fei 1995) , and a strong increase of α with T and a saturation effect at high values of T. Therefore, the temperature dependence of α is expected to be limited above the Debye temperature (Anderson et al. 1992 ). A physical model valid for ionic compounds involving the vibrational density of states (Anderson et al. 1992) or a quasi-harmonic Einstein's model as described by Knight (1996) would require high-quality data collected well below room-T (see also Tribaudino et al. 2010 for further discussions on different thermal expansion model and naming). However, empirical fits can be adopted to quantify such limited but still present temperature dependence. For instance, the secondorder polynomial equation proposed by Berman (1988) ,
, allows for a linear dependence of α on T. As a consequence, we obtain better fitting results at both the highest and lowest T than those obtained with the model assuming α being independent from T. In addition, the saturation of α V at high temperature can be considered using the equation proposed by Holland and Powell (1998) where [from which ∂V /∂T = α = α 0 − α 1 √ T − √ T r ] as well as the one modified by Pawley et al. (1996) where the authors simplified the equation taking into account the experimental evidences by which a 1 = 10(2)a 0 [from which ∂V /∂T = α = α 0 (1 − 10 √ T r ]. To be noticed is that in order to accommodate this simplification in a simple manner, EosFit7c (Angel et al. 2014 ) is coded with a modified equation
where the entire term (10α 0 + α 1 ) of this equation is in actual fact equal to the α 1 coefficient reported in the simplified equation by Pawley et al. (1996) . Thus, when α 1 is fixed at zero, the whole term (10α 0 + α 1 ) becomes equal to 10α 0 and the simplified equation proposed by Pawley et al. (1996) , and used in Holland and Powell (1998) , is obtained.
Therefore, all the volume-temperature data were fitted with the four abovementioned empirical equations (Gottschalk 1997; Berman 1988) ; and the two form of Holland and Powell (1998), using the program EosFit7c, and weighting scheme for volume sigmas, in order to choose the fitting model most representative for all of our datasets. An example is given in Fig. 4a where the experimental data for Jd 100 are reported together with the volume calculated at each temperature with the different fitting equations considered (Berman 1988; Holland and Powell 1998; Gottschalk 1997) . In Fig. 4b , the δV s (difference between calculated and observed volume) is shown versus temperatures. As it is clearly shown in Figs. 4a, b , that the fitting equation modified from that proposed by Holland and Powell (1998) is the one better describing our experimental datasets.
For an easier comparison among the different fitting models and the different compositions, including the literature data, the α V values, the room temperature volume (V 303K ), and the fitting coefficients are reported together in Table 5 . The axial thermal expansions coefficients for the four approaches were calculated for all compositions and have been deposited as electronic supplementary material (Tables Se and f) .
In order to be consistent and perform a reliable comparison with the literature data by Cameron et al. (1973) (Jd Cr ); Finger and Ohashi (1976) Richet et al. (1998) (Di Rt ); and Tribaudino et al. (2008) (Jd Tr ), we have re-calculated the thermal expansion coefficient at 303 K using the published V, T experimental data. As explained above, also for these samples, we have used the equation by Holland and Powell (1998) that resulted to be the bestfitting model for our data. The fitting results are reported in Table 5 Berman (1988) ; filled triangles represent the data fitted following the equation by Holland and Powell (1998) modified by Pawley et al. (1996) ; filled circles represent data fitted following the equation by Holland and Powell (1998) ; open circle represents data fitted following the equation by Gottschalk (1997 Cameron et al. (1973) and Richet et al. (1998) it is therefore clear that the unit-cell volume thermal expansion coefficient (α V0 ) shows small but significant variations (larger than 1 e.s.d.'s) with composition along the entire join. The small discrepancies between our α V0 values and those from literature are probably due to our slight underestimation of the unit-cell volume at room P, T conditions. Despite these small discrepancies, it remains clear that the reciprocal relationship between different compositions obtained on Pawley et al. (1996) Space group T r (K) V Tr (exp) (Å 3 ) Berman (1988) Holland and Powell (1998) Holland and Powell (1998) our data is still in good agreement with the data obtained from the literature. The unit-cell volume thermal expansion behavior with temperature for the different composition samples and the thermal expansion coefficients α V,T were calculated for each temperature in the T range investigated in this work. The results are reported in Fig. 5c where the α V,T evolution with temperature are shown for each of the studied compositions. As it is evident from this Figure, if we do not consider the samples with composition close to 50 Jd mol% (Jd 55 P2/n and Jd 55 C2/c) that are within the stability field of the P2/n omphacite (Carpenter 1979) , the unit-cell volume thermal expansion coefficient α V,T gradually decreases with increasing Jd % with a convex upward curve at room-T (see Eq. 2). However, as the temperature increases, the trend firstly becomes linear at 573 K, and then at higher T, it describes a concave downward curve. This change in the thermal expansion behavior with composition is also shown in Fig. 5d where the α V,T value are shown against temperature. It is evident from both figures that the unit-cell volume thermal expansion coefficient α V,T increases from Jd 100 to diopside, but Jd 100 and Di showed a much higher increasing rate with respect to Jd 40 and Jd 80 . The different α V,T increasing rate with temperature shown in Fig. 5c (where α normalized with respect to the room P, T value is shown) makes the thermal expansion coefficient of Jd 80 and Jd 100 undistinguishable at high-T (as also seen in Fig. 5d , being 2.8(1) × 10 On the other hand, it is clear from Fig. 5c that while at room-T, the P2/n Jd 55 N5 shows higher thermal expansion coefficient compared with the C2/c samples with identical composition, at high-T α V , the P2/n sample is much lower than the C2/c one.
This thermal expansion excess of the C2/c intermediate composition samples at high-T is consistent with the observation by Boffa Ballaran (2003); Carpenter et al. (1999); and Carpenter (2002) . They firstly interpreted the sharpening of some FTIR absorption bands (i.e., Δcorr 150 ) as substantial local decrease of strain heterogeneity, on the basis of the elastic trace element substitution model proposed by Blundy and Wood (1994) and van Westrenen et al. (2001 van Westrenen et al. ( , 2003 .
Further possible explanations for this behavior could be found for instance in the reciprocal phase stability for the P2/n and C2/c (see Holland 1990 ). However, several parameters need to be accounted (see Holland 1990 , Boffa Ballaran 2003 Carpenter et al. 1999; Carpenter 2002 ) in order to perform reliable thermodynamics calculation on the two phase stability.
